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Mamāceqtāwak ahkīheh



SDI HISTORY & THEORETICAL MODEL 
OF SUSTAINABILITY

• Theoretical Model:

– Based on Menominee 
forestry story

– 6 areas of community

• “dimensions”

– SD is the “process” of 
maintaining balance & 
reconciling tensions 
between dimensions

– Central concept of 
“autochthony”

– Intergenerational/ 
Iterative

http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11625-015-0304-x

http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11625-015-0304-x


Early Menominee Lifeways

“The Menominee people have been present in the great Lakes 
region since time immemorial. The tribe has no migration story. 
rather, the long-standing connection between people and land is 
evidenced through the Menominee’s creation story and, more 
recently, through archeological research. In the language, 
Menominee refer to themselves as the Mamāceqtāwak (the 
“Ancient Ones/Movers”), yet the neighboring Ojibwe, used the 
name Manoomin’ee while early French explorers used the term 
Folle Avoine, both of which signified the observed relationship 
between the Menominee and wild rice. Today, the name 
Omaeqnomenewak (“People of the Wild rice”) is more 
commonly used by the tribe.

The Menominee have a forest-based community rich with 
cultural stories and traditions representative of woodland 
lifeways in this region. These lifeways have sustained the 
Menominee people through generations of wild-rice harvesting, 
maple sugaring, hunting, fishing, gathering plants for medicine 
and sustenance, and cultivating foods in ancestral gardens. In 
this context, one of the Menominee core cultural beliefs is the 
value placed on the land and forest, which carries with it values 
of respect and responsibility to sustain the forest, just as the 
forest has sustained the people. Within this Omāēqnomenēwak
Pemātesenewak (Menominee Way of Life) a transition or link is 
made between generations as knowledge is passed down 
through these cultural activities with story and action.”

https://tribalcollegejournal.org/indigenous-sustainability-at-
college-of-menominee-nation-lessons-from-the-past-learning-
for-the-future/

MENOMINEE FOREST RELATIONSHIPS

https://tribalcollegejournal.org/indigenous-sustainability-at-college-of-menominee-nation-lessons-from-the-past-learning-for-the-future/


Current Reservation Lands 
(After treaty era)

Chief Oshkosh
“Start with the rising sun, and work toward the setting sun, but 
take only the mature trees, the sick trees, and the trees that have 
fallen. When you reach the end of the reservation, turn and cut 
from the setting sun to the rising sun and the trees will last 
forever”

Forest Management Strategies Today
235,000 acres with about 233,000 acres in trust status, about 
217,000 acres are commercial forested acres.
• Developing and refining sustained-yield silviculture

prescriptions to achieve the stand objectives that meet these 
goals

• Following the guidelines established by the Kotar Habitat Typing 
system to match tree species to site-specific plant association 
habitat types

• Managing the forest to achieve long-term forest cover type 
targets

• Managing the forest to accomplish landscape-scale objectives 
that maximize diversity across larger scales

• Managing the forest within the constraints of the Annual 
Allowable Cut (AAC)

• Establishment and maintenance of short- and long-term 
inventory systems to ensure forest growth, yield, and coverage 
reflect the intended results of sustained-yield forestry

• Continue working with researchers and other agencies to carry 
on developing and refining prescriptions to achieve 
management goals http://www.mtewood.com/SustainableForestry/MenomineeForest

MENOMINEE FOREST RELATIONSHIPS

http://www.mtewood.com/SustainableForestry/MenomineeForest
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http://www.mtewood.com/Content/files/CoverType.jpg

http://www.mtewood.com/Content/files/CoverType.jpg


No Back Forty Mine!

MENOMINEE FOREST RELATIONSHIPS

http://www.noback40.org/


Climate Change Forest Research

Indigenous Planning

Sustainable Agriculture

Campus & Community  SustainabilityCMN Campus Forest  and Ag Management Plan

MENOMINEE FOREST RELATIONSHIPS



Relationships
“Many climate

adaptation planning tools fail to 

address the unique needs, 

values and cultures of 

indigenous communities.

This Tribal Climate Adaptation 

Menu, which was developed by 

a diverse group of 

collaborators

representing tribal, academic, 

intertribal and government 

entities in Minnesota, 

Wisconsin and Michigan,

provides a framework to 

integrate indigenous and 

traditional knowledge, culture, 

language and history into

the climate adaptation planning 

process.”

http://www.glifwc.org/ClimateChange/TribalAdaptationMenuV1.pdf

MENOMINEE TRIBAL CLIMATE RELATIONSHIPS

http://www.glifwc.org/ClimateChange/TribalAdaptationMenuV1.pdf


CMN SDI LED PROJECTS

USDA NIFA: Tribal College Research Grant Program

Collaborations: College of Menominee Nation, 
Menominee Tribal Enterprises, Michigan State 
University, Smithsonian Institution, UW Green Bay

Project Title: Measuring the Pulse of the Forest: 
Assessing Adaption and Mitigation of Tribal 
Sustainable Forestry and Communities to Climate 
Change

Project Goal: Working with tribal communities via 
land grant institutions/tribal colleges, we will 
establish monitoring plots on the Menominee 
Nation's forest lands to collect and analyze critical 
information on biological, physical, cultural, and 
social dynamics and relationships in forest 
systems.

https://portal.nifa.usda.gov/web/crisprojectpages/0230110-measuring-pulse-of-the-forest-assessing-adaptation-and-mitigation-of-tribal-sustainable-forestry-
and-communities-to-climate-change.html
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https://portal.nifa.usda.gov/web/crisprojectpages/0230110-measuring-pulse-of-the-forest-assessing-adaptation-and-mitigation-of-tribal-sustainable-forestry-and-communities-to-climate-change.html


CMN SDI LED PROJECTS

National Science Foundation: Cultivating Ethical Cultures of STEM

Collaboration: College of Menominee Nation and Michigan State 
University

Project Title: Cultivating Cultures of Ethical STEM in Collaborations 
Between Governmental and non-Governmental Climate Change 
Decision-Support Organizations in the U.S. and Tribes and 
Indigenous peoples

Project Goal: Creating more ethical collaborations amongst 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous people in relation to climate 
science. Within this project Neosh helped create a searchable 
database for cutbacks to climate research, making it easier for 
people to access hundreds of climate change documents. She 
helped to classify climate research plans according to year, state, 
tribe, strategy, social impacts, environmental impacts, and other 
categories. This tool makes data available to the people who need it 
and will help bring to the forefront the advanced work that has 
already been done on climate research.

Jasmine Neosh, Tribal Climate Relations Research Intern at the 
College of Menominee Nation’s Sustainable Development Institute

Rising Voices 6: Final Synthesis Report

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16NGgZTwMlYACkw-9iWXKpM-
nRz7Y9DNk
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https://risingvoices.ucar.edu/sites/default/files/RV6 Report_final.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16NGgZTwMlYACkw-9iWXKpM-nRz7Y9DNk


https://sites.google.com/a/pdx.edu/visualizing-forest-futures/

MENOMINEE TRIBAL CLIMATE RELATIONSHIPS

https://sites.google.com/a/pdx.edu/visualizing-forest-futures/


http://www.nicrn.org/

http://www.nicrn.org/

NE REGIONAL TRIBAL CLIMATE RELATIONSHIPS

http://www.nicrn.org/
http://www.nicrn.org/


NECASC & Tribal Resilience Liaisons

https://necsc.umass.edu/indigenous-peoples-
and-tribal-partners

https://necsc.umass.edu/

NE REGIONAL TRIBAL CLIMATE RELATIONSHIPS

https://necsc.umass.edu/indigenous-peoples-and-tribal-partners
https://necsc.umass.edu/


https://www.bia.gov/sites/bia.gov/files/assets/bia/ots/tcrp/TribalResilienceLiaisonPoster_May2019.pdf

NATIONAL TRIBAL CLIMATE RELATIONSHIPS

https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2019/1041/ofr20191041.pdf

Our science helps managers of fish, 
wildlife, and ecosystems understand 

these impacts and strategically 
adapt to changing conditions. 

Tribal Liaisons are generally 
employed by tribal 
organizations, funded by TRP, 
and work at CASC’s to support 
all federally-recognized tribes. 

https://www.bia.gov/sites/bia.gov/files/assets/bia/ots/tcrp/TribalResilienceLiaisonPoster_May2019.pdf
https://www.bia.gov/sites/bia.gov/files/assets/bia/ots/tcrp/TribalResilienceLiaisonPoster_May2019.pdf
https://www.bia.gov/sites/bia.gov/files/assets/bia/ots/tcrp/TribalResilienceLiaisonPoster_May2019.pdf
https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2019/1041/ofr20191041.pdf


https://kylewhyte.cal.msu.edu/

NATIONAL/ INTERNATIONAL TRIBAL CLIMATE RELATIONSHIPS

https://kylewhyte.cal.msu.edu/


ATNI Tribal Climate Camp 2019
(Shared Resources)

Climate and Traditional Knowledges Work Group: https://climatetkw.wordpress.com/

University of Oregon Tribal Climate Change Guide: https://tribalclimateguide.uoregon.edu/

Here is a file of examples of Tribal climate change actions, including many Tribal climate change plans of different types, to refer to: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qvtvfkxcxlm1f4a/AAAOhAtpXuHjqBHORWNUg7pHa?dl=0

Largest bib on studies on Indigenous climate change (not yet updated for 2019 and part of 18, though): 
https://kylewhyte.cal.msu.edu/climate-justice/

GLIFWC Tribal Climate Adaptation Menu: http://www.glifwc.org/ClimateChange/TribalAdaptationMenuV1.pdf

The Sustainable Development Institute at Menominee put together this resource page for the Northeast Indigenous Resilience 
Network: http://www.nicrn.org/

Tribal Vulnerability Assessment Resources website (Climate Impacts Group) - https://cig.uw.edu/resources/tribal-vulnerability-
assessment-resources/

Institute for Tribal Environmental Professionals http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/Home/

BIA Tribal Resilience Resource Guide: https://www.bia.gov/bia/ots/tribal-resilience-program/guide

OSU Productions: https://corals.oregonstate.edu/

Tribal Climate Analysis tool (Climate Impacts Group): https://cig.uw.edu/resources/analysis-tools/

Climatology Datasets and Tools: https://cig.uw.edu/resources/data/

Climate Change Scenario data: https://cig.uw.edu/learn/

Tribal Climate Impacts: https://cig.uw.edu/about/our-impact/

Slides from Meade Krosby on vulnerability assessment: 
https://www.nationaladaptationforum.org/sites/default/files/Krosby_Vulnerability%20Assessment.pdf

Michigan Intertribal Council’s work on medicinal plants and climate for gatherers: 
https://www.itcmi.org/departments/environmental-services/

https://climatetkw.wordpress.com/
https://tribalclimateguide.uoregon.edu/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qvtvfkxcxlm1f4a/AAAOhAtpXuHjqBHORWNUg7pHa?dl=0
https://kylewhyte.cal.msu.edu/climate-justice/
http://www.glifwc.org/ClimateChange/TribalAdaptationMenuV1.pdf
http://www.nicrn.org/
https://cig.uw.edu/resources/tribal-vulnerability-assessment-resources/
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/Home/
https://www.bia.gov/bia/ots/tribal-resilience-program/guide
https://corals.oregonstate.edu/
https://cig.uw.edu/resources/analysis-tools/
https://cig.uw.edu/resources/data/
https://cig.uw.edu/learn/
https://cig.uw.edu/about/our-impact/
https://www.nationaladaptationforum.org/sites/default/files/Krosby_Vulnerability Assessment.pdf
https://www.itcmi.org/departments/environmental-services/


Conclusions

Data is important… …but, consider relationships across 
different scales…

• Ensure community involvement from the beginning 
and continuously (…not just program staff)…

• Ensure relationships have been developed based on 
trust (researchers - community)…

• Ensure Tribal values guide the selection of which data 
is important FOR THE TRIBE…

• Ensure existing and new datasets are protected…

• Contact your Regional Tribal Climate Science Liaison 
and DOI Climate Adaptation Science Centers.
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